
THROW THEM AWAT,
A WORD TO FARM TOILERS. Washington letter

Special Prices on Underskirts
Just received a bg line of SklrU We just
touRbt tbfsti st a big bartraln, lu row a
cbsnce to get s good skirt for a jlttle money.

fl 25 Skirts, only
$l,6- Skirts, only VI. US

l.?5 Skirts, only I.flo
ItOOSklrtH, only t a
I3, Skirt-- , only ' ao

New Embroideries just ree'd.
A beautiful Hue of then gooJs, bought right,
All width freai 3 to 7 lncb".

Regular lfo cues, only t 1 Oc

Regular ISc or es go nt I

Keguhir aoc oi e.s ko ut 15c

ZERO PRICES ON ZERO WEATHER GOODS

45c for men's caps, worth 50c
All our i'Oo cap, all colors of Gray, Hlaek,

Brown and Tan sh ides. The Yacht

45c lor all 50c Mittens.
We have by far the best stock of Gloves and

Mittens we ever had. All calfskin mittens,
fine seal palm and horse hide back. Tney
wear vrood and do not rip. We have reduced
the prices on our entire 50c line A f

to only rDC
and thoWlnsor

able caps, now

style, warm,dur
reduced to onlv

3R, X El 3D iBbfll
AND CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
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Why buy u flour that cost you from lOo to 15o more when
w ? will sell you

the: legal tenderwhich took first prize at the s'.au fair tl is vear f
at 'i: lbs. for JoCI:

Uhe Belle Isle
O'iee need Is always a- -

suit your taste. 1'er pou.'d
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We also carry ar. cxtt r.si ve line of

Fancy Canned Goods
that Mill suit your palate as well a" your pocket book.
Specials
K indeer Kidnev Beans I TRRFP fl P
Thomas' Choice Wax Beans NIP IKP

tr Kx S'arda-x- l String Bt-au-

We have a complete line of
the right prices. (Jivo us a

i:
I. DeCOSl
it

PACTS IN FEW LINES
Llrltlsu soldiers deposited 30,000 lait

year In military savings banks.'
Five hundred and thirty-tw- o tons of

cigarettes were exported last year from
Egypt.

Great quantities of cheap American
cigarettes are being smoked by natives
In India.

Lectures on advertising are being
given twice a week In the Commercial
college at Prague.

Coke, a byproduct in the manufac-
ture of gas, has increased 200 per cent
In price In live years.

OverlS.GXX) rabbits have been trapped
during the past year In the municipal
rabbit w arren at Torquay.

The only way to tell a birdseye maple
tree is to cut It. There are no outward
slgus by which one can Judge.

There are 4.338 one room tenements
at Plymouth occupied by families con-

sisting In some cases of eight persons.
Overworked seamstresses In Berlin

are to benefit by a legacy of $250,000
left by a (Jerrnan bookseller named
Bahn.

As the hay crop In Lapland has been
a total failure, the peasants are slaugh-
tering their cattle, entire carcasses be-

ing sold for as little as $15.
A French statistician estimates the

number of cows In the civilized world
at J3.N.sM)oo and the amount of butter
they yield at 2.010,000 tons a year.

Six thousand cartridges, several ri-

fles and a number of pompom and fif-

teen pounder shells have been dug up
near Klerksdorp, western Transvaal.

First class briquettes are sold In Ber-

lin and Germany generally for $3.17 a
ton, and this Is the highest price known
since they became an article of com-

merce.
Five thousand dollars has leen paid

for the drinking glass used by the late
empress of Austria while taking the
waters-- at Lungen-Schwalbac- near
Wiesbaden.

Six employees of a Barrow (England!
engineering firm have received prizes
ranging from $5 to $50 for suggestions
tending to the more economical produc-
tion of work.

Recent legislation In some of the
peach states compels the removal of
the pink tarlatan netting which does
so much to give an attractive color to
the green and unripe fruit and fool the
buyer.

The National museum at Belgrade
has come Into possession of a collection
of 08.000 Iloman copper coins recently
unearthed near a Servian village. The
oldest of them were In the time of Car-
acal la.

Experiments conducted In California
und recently reported to the Botanical
Society of America Indicate that bees
are active agents In the spread of pear
blight at the period when the trees are
In bloom.

Seventy sepulchral urus containing
old coin and other relics dating from
the Augustan epoch have been discov-
ered at Aquikia, the ancient ltoman
tower near Trlest which was destroyed
by Attlla.

Treasury figures show deposits in the
banks and trust concerns of the coun-
try aggregating $8,500,000,000, or about
$108 per capita. The total of available
cash In the country Is something more
than $2.5(0.(no.ihX), or less than $30 per
capita.

English firms are trying to secure a
market for so.ip in India, but up to the
present time that country has remained
practically soapless. Indeed, through-
out Hindustan soap Is regarded as
rather a curiosity and rarely If ever
kept In stock by the native storekeeper.

Hannibal, Mo., has a Tower of Babel.
Fourteen languages are spoken at the
cement plant there. Among the work-
men are Austrian, Poles, Spaniards,
Italians. Boumanians, Slavs, Greeks,
Hungarians, Russians, Frenchmen,
Germans, Irishmen, Chinamen and
Americans.

Germany Is gradually dismantling
her old time fortresses. The old fortifi-
cations of Mainz and of Cologne have
been torn down, and now It Is the turn
of Ulm, in whose old tower the capitu-
lation of 1805 took place. Part of the
walls of Metz have disappeared, and
at Thlonvllle they are tearing down
Vauban's famous ramparts.

The latest development of screw pro-

pellers Is due to Mr. C. A. Parsons.
The blades are given reduced pitch to-

ward their tips, small vanes being also
provided on the propeller cone, and the
effect Is to admit of high speed with-
out captivatiou and to give a greater
mean thrust than Is jossible with
blades of constant or increasing pltcL.

Dr. Calvello, an Italian, has discov-
ered that 0 per cent of essence of
thyme and 18 per cent of essence of
geranium make au excellent disinfect-
ant when freely used for the hands of
medical operators. As these essences
enter largely Into the composition of
eau de cologne, It follows that this
scent Is a good antiseptic for ordinary
punoscs.

Outside Stornoway, In the Island of
Lewis, Is a farmer who brings his
horse and cart into the town of Storno-
way on market days. Whenever he
reaches the Inn n quart of beer in
pewter Is placed before his steed, who
drinks It leisurely without ever spilling
a single drop, nnd no amount of per-
suasion will ever Induce Mr. Horse to
"have another," a temperate example,
which might well be followed by his
masters.

The Gorman Samoan company, with
the permission of the government, de-

signs to Import Chinese lalorers to
work oti the plantations in Samoa, on
which cocoa It chiefly grown. The
company has engaged a former eon-tracto- r

of the New Guinea company to
proceed to southern China nnd engage
agricultural laborers. The probabili-
ties are that native labor will bo whol
ly displaced by Chinamen. The Gor-
man coucesslnniialres find they ran gel
mor work out of Chinamen

45c

N'
Always a little cheaper
than the cheapest . J

ocjvlni Coffee
it i.i b ended jih? to O fOvO

IUU FOR &UU

I'incy uud Staple GruC' lies, at
call. I'bone 28.

iiR BROS.

I'VE TRIED

15c
."' J I J OR,

Or

f5jclal Cjr us'W'M.dence.J

DMertious from tht- - a;uiy have

UiultlpUed o a to o;ue great uux-let-

Tbest desert lou Luve b?en so

numerous la some localities us to sug-

gest the necessity of ome means of

preventluif this premature withdrawal
from the military service.

Most officers who fubmlt reports ou
the subject give reasons for the de-

sertions, but no explanation appears
quite convincing. It Is certain there Is

a dissatisfaction with the service, or
course. In the case of recruits the rea-

son for desertion may be attributed to
the realization of the mistakes they
have made in enlisting, but losses in

the artillery, for Instance, on the Ta

el tie coat cannot be explained In that
manner. On this point Cencial It. V.

Hughes says:
They certainly Indicate a lower or-

der of men than those enlisted prior to
US'.iM. It would appear to be a wise

policy to try to select recruits with

greater care now that the number re-

quired has been so greatly reduced, and
with Judicious activity of recruiting

it seems possible to raise the
standard of accepted recruits by look-

ing more carefully into their character
and previous course of life."

Wnftlilngtoii I.emU In l.elter Wrltliij
The first place among American cities

In the number of letters written and

correspondingly In the amount of post-H- i

tariff paid to the national govern-
ment belongs by right to Washington.
It Is explained here by the pleasant if
conceited argument that everybody in

Washington has friends. Probably the
people who visit the capital annually
and write to their friends hIhmh It con-

tribute a large share to the enormous
postal revenue collected In the District
of Columbia. The per capita expendi-
ture for postage of the residents of
Washington amounts to $3.U annually.
The Hstotliee here took in $i'J.Ll(5 last
year. These figures are all the more
remarkable when one considers the
amount of franking done here, which ia
enormous. To New York belongs the
second position In the per capita ex-

penditure for postage, the annual rate
in that state being $2.70, 4: cents be-

hind that in the District of Columbia.
Senator Deprw's Cat.

Among the cats that may compete In
the Washington cat show Is n hand
some gray fellow belonging to Senator
Depew. The cat beans the name Tom.
It Is not known whether or not he Is
named for the senator's distinguished
colleague from New York, but It can
be said that Tom Is clever and tricky
and devoted beyond measure to his
master and mistress. That Tom can
think can scarcely be doubted. He is

very sagacious and frequently outwits
his master. It is said he has learned
to smile at the senator's Jokes.

Tom has learned a trick that Is often
shown to guests at the Depew home,
l.'nder the dining room table Is an elec-

tric bell for the purpose of summoning
a servant. Whenever Tom Is fastened
up In the dining room he Immediately
Jumps on this button and pushes It with
great vigor until some one arrives and
lets him out. Whether by accident or
otherwise, Tom has learned that when-
ever the button under the table Is push-
ed some one enters the door, thus open-

ing it.
In the IntereM of Veternna.

Colonel Kmmet L'rell. Major Fred C.
Hodgson and (5. Leyburn Shorey.

of the Spanish War Veterans, saw
the president the other day to urge him
to place under the civil service all
Spanish war veterans who are now
serving the government In clerical po-

sitions in the Philippines. Vuen the
Spanish War Veterans met in Detroit
several mouths ago, a resolution asking
that action of this kind be taken was
passed. The president will take the
matter up and will probably act favor-

ably upon the request.
Ilrceptlona at the White llnnae.
"1 have no doubt that all the recep-

tions this winter will be held In the
White House," Colonel T. A. P.ingham.
superintendent of public buildings and
grounds, remarked. "The building Is
in such condition that It will be possi-
ble to hold large functions there, but It

certainly will be a good while before
it is completed. The Incompleteness of
the executive mansion will not dis-

courage the president, however. If he
decides to use It for a large company,
he will drive the workmen out, have
some canvas laid and hold his recep-
tion. He Is not the sort to borrow
trouble over decorations which are not
complete."

The President's Church.
President Uuosevelt uud his family

since they came to Washington have at-
tended the little brick chapel of the

church, Fifteenth and O streets
uorthwest. but now the president will
soon have a new church to worship In,
located next to the old chapel. The
new house of worship Is called the
(irace Memorial church, and the Indi-

cations are that the new edifice will
be ready for the church congregation
hy the holidays.

Well Fed Animal.
The United States government Is one

of the largest buyers of meats, vege-
tables aDd provisions In Washington.
Only the very big hotels expend any-
thing like the vast sum which goes
from the United States treasury Into
the market houses every month. Uucle
Sam conducts the biggest boarding
house In Washington and every month
buys food for the animal wards at Zoo-

logical park, for which he pays about
$2,000, or nearly 425.UUU a year,

thanuew In the House.
The list of flanges ftmong the mem-

bers of the reveals the largest
death record for the same period
known In the history of the house of
representatives. Since March. I'JOl,
twelve members of the house have
tiled, three members have resigned and
two hae been unst ated by contests.

caui. schofii:li.
r?TAdvertlsc in the Banner, it

t'lgarwtt Smoking 1 Bad-Practi- cal

Busluess Men Won't Employ
boys 'who Smoke.

.''No cljjarette smokers need apply"
reads a sin which is consplcnously
displayed In an office window at the
Lamb fence works in Adraln. Boys,
there's an obviomt lesson in this for
you; no. sentimentality, Just plain,
stern business another evidence that
this wonderful industrial age, in its
constant demand for strong, clear-beade- d

youth and men, is doing
much to promote caret ul, temperate
living--

.

When the ;reat business world sets
its face ajralnst a vice so common,
aimed in a business way directly
against the young men who are grow-

ing up expecting and in anticipation
at some time of being the pushers and
leaders in the world's activities along-al-l

lines of trade and commerce."
it is certainly time for them to

consider very seriously the question
of w net her they can afford to con-

tract that habit of smoking.
The first question that in now asked

byjmany largcifirras throughout; the
country .to a seeker after employ-
ment Is, do you drink intoxicating
liquors? and the second is do you
smoke. The J. C. Ayer Co., of Lo-

well,; Mass , an old Arm doing an ex-

tensive business makes this announce-
ment, "Believing that smoking cigar-
ettes is injurious to both mind and
body, thereby unfitting young men for
their best work, therelore after this
date we will not employ any young
men under 21 years of age who utnokes

cigarettes.'' They give their reasons
under these different headings. It
lessens the natural appetite for food
and injuries digestion, it seriously ef-

fects the nervous system, it lowers
the moral tone, it creates a craving
lor strong drink, it'is a filthy and of-

fensive habit and aUo an expensive
one.

A Funny Mix Up.
The followingconversation actually

took place over the phone but whether
it was our Mr. Knott or not we have
not been informed:

' Are you there?''
"Ves.''
"Who are you please?"
"Watt's my name."
"Ves what's your name?"
"I say my name is Watt. Are you

.Jones?"'
"No; I'm Knott "
"Will you tell me your name?"
"Will Knott."
"Why won't you?"
"I say my name is William Knott."
"O, I beg your pardon!"
"Then you'll be in this afternoon if

I come around, Watt?"
"Certainly Knott."
Do you wonderthey rung off in des-

pair and disgust.

Stop It.
A negleeded cough or cold may leat

o serious bronchial lung troubles.
Don't take chances w henFoley s Honey
ta n tar affords perfect security from
serious effects of a cold.

IT'S FOOblSH

To Ignore such Convincing Proof as jThis
Belding Citixen Gives You Here.

Yoa may differ from your neighbor
in many important question of the
day. Your opinions may coincide with
those of the minority or those of tht
majority, and still you may be in
doubt. Hut you can hardly he skeptic-
al about the merit of Doao's Kldnaj
Ptild when Ou read such emphatic local
endorsement as the following: "J

Mrs. John Coles, of James Street,
?aja: "I suffered from kidoey trouble
and backache for a number of years.
It started with a dull aching feellpg
across the loins, later on backache now
and then, and finally It became a reg-
ular thing. I never was completely
laid up from it but often felt more like
going to bed than anything vise.
Many a one would have given up en-

tirely. I could rot lie down at night
with any comfort and if I sat In a chair
I could hardly get up. The doctor
called it lumbHgo. Three years ago
during a severe attack a lady friend
visiting from Grand IWnlds insisted
upon me trying Doan's Kidney Pills,
saving she knew a lady in Grand lUp-d- s

wbo had been cured after the doc
tors had given her up. I thought this
a pretty strong recommendation and
sent to Connell Bros, for a box and
took them regularly. They proved to
ne a valuable medicine. They cured
me of the attack in a very short time.
I have had slight recurrences since
but a few doses of Doan's Kldnjy Pills
never fails to ward off any serious
trouble. I keep them in lbehouse
most of the time. My daughter has
also ued them and says they did her
more good than anything she ever
tried."
Kor Male by all Healers. I'rlre AO cent.

FOSTKK MILUUUN CO.,
IIUFKALO, N. V.,

Hole Agents for the United states.
Remember the nam'.Doso's.Uke no subs ltuto.

A Hcientlne Discovery.
Kodot does for the stomach that

which is unable to do for iWelf, even
when but slightly disordered or over-
loaded. Kodol supplies the natural
juices of digestion that does the work
of the stomach, relaxing the nervous
tension, while the inflamed muscles of
that organ are allowed to rest and
heal. Kodol digests what you ett and
enables the stomach and digestive or-

gans to transform all food into rich,
red blood. W. I. Benedict.

Pneumonia, and LaUrlppe.
Coughs cured quickly by Foley's

Honey and Tar. Refuse substitutes. W.
I. Benedict.

PAINE S CELERY

COMPOUND

The Home Friend of the
Farmer and His Family.
After the lalors ami toils of the summer time,

and harvesting of crops in the early autumn,
many of our farmers, their wives, daughters,
and sons, find themselves in a condition of
health demanding careful attention if buffering
is to be avoided later on. Many experience
kidney trouble in some form; with some the
liver is torpid; there is biliousness, nausea, and
vomiting, with loss of appetite and depression
of spirits. Thousands who have leen exposed
to cold, damp winds and rains while toiling in
the harvest fields, now feel the twinges of
terrible rheumatism; others run down by
worry, overwork, and irregular dieting, are
tormented with the pangs of dyspepsia.

To the thousands of run down, sickly, and
half dead men and women in farm homes we
recommend with all honesty and confidence
the worker's friend, Taine's Celery Compound,
the only medicine that can quickly and fully
restore strength to the weak body and vigor to
the muscles. Taint's Celery Compound tones
the stomach; it removes poisonous acids from
the blood which cause rheumatism; it feeds
the weak and diseased nerves and banishes
neuralgic tortures; it furif.es the blood and
gives true vitality and life. The use of I'aine's
Celery Compound in autumn means the estab-

lishing rf a perfect 1 yskal vigor to withstand
the rigors of a severe winter.

DIAMOND DYES
for rMMren' clothe ar most serviceable. They
f.i-- r i.i kcts. coats, capes, ribbons, stockings,
uj as dresses. No ether dyes equal Dia
mond Dyes In variety of usesi they never
disappoint.
We have ft special department of ailvire, and
will annwer tree nny al.uut dyeing.
Bend sample of gootU v. hen possible.

IMreetion book and 45 ilve.i samples free.
DIAMOND DVi:.S, i'.urlitiKton, Vt.

MOTHERS & SISTERS
tan now make

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES

for the CHILDREN.

Full net of five patterns
a complete wardrobe-n- o twe
alike, lor cither boy or fjirl.

25 cents for each set.
10 cts. for single pattern.

Rets are made for each year
up to the ajje of twelve.

Kach set, ana single pat.
terns, tells the amount of
material required.

No Mistake can happen.

fa No material Is wasted.s lo style.
Send for our catalogue.

wr A.'iO' The Pattern for this beautiful
dres ia taken from the four year Ret, but
ingle patterns can be had in ages 4. 6.8 and 10

years 10 cents each.
LITTLE FOLKS PATTERN CO.,

16 W. 24th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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Ask Your 1.,; til H
Grocer
about It If hn in
hornet In v ill tll
Tou Unit forall mom- -

I tier" of tu familyrntnor motiior.
children L'ltLlntf can eiuul

WHEAUET
Itlnmndn from th whlo who.it with th

Innutrition woody lnisk Tln tnt
pennlUve f lomnr'i ran im.mIv ii''o-- t it. Your
grocer keeps i:, if xk1, wml im hin rumo

nur nni'T rn will vfl
that you are nip. jl'l!".t.

l nl onl? r.v ttm f,

fRArCXtlli MtU
I m i. nnrt. N.

(v'Mcl for I'm booklet
roi tAii.i'i VHiualiio if-!- ;(

an.) njilni'iuB of
i HS-u- iiotcl i liyrilciiiJii, ami iV

H v fit bit".)lift' i ' 1 1'" H )

Before purch;'-- i ug a so. siuont
insarance i..f;tiirittc the

PRUDENTIAL'S NON-PA- R TWENTY

PAYMEHT LIFE.

For SHOiplc olici(s ml dress

LKWIS LJ. HALTi, Cenerjil Agent,
m :m WidJicomb Unlldiutr.
Grand Uip'd-- , Michi(jan.

The croAticd 1 m. of every nation,
Tho r'ch mm, vur men nnd miners
All join In pdyli'jr tribute t.
DeWitt'a Little Ki.rly i:iern.

H. Williams, S.in A ntonla, Tex., writes
Llttlo Karly iti?er 1'1'ls nrc tho best I
ever us-w- l li my family. I unhesitat-

ingly rt eommmd thmi lo everybody.
They c :rc constipation, billiousnees,
sick heH lachr, torpid llyer, jaundice,
malaria and other liver trouble. VV.

I, Benedict.

SubHcrlbe for The IVannf.k.

I KNOW
n yBECAUSE

The Leaders of
Low Prices J DRY GOODS

MUrilreoteil Mall.
The postoilico department has pre-

pared a set of statistics, says the
Springfield Kcpublican, which amount
to an Indictment against every fourth
person lu the country for misdirecting
mail. The department bundled l!).l)51,-43- 7

pieces of mail last year which were
wrongly or Imperfectly directed. Near-
ly 10.000.00(1 of these were cither for-
warded with correct addresses or re-

turned to the sender. The money
taken from the letters that found their
way to tho dead letter office and for
which no owners could be found, to-

gether with the amount realized from
the auction sale of unclaimed articles
accumulated In the otlice, aggregated
fl8.43S.83.

TuiiIik" tbe Telephone.
In Stockholm almost every house-

holder Is "on the telephone," and prac-
tically every kind of husiucxs is dis-
cussed by means of the instrument.
This fact has been turned to accouut
by the police authorities in a curious
way. The creditors of a business man
who had serious doubts of his Integri-
ty employed a detective to obtain in-

formation about him. The detective
"tapped" the telephone wire from a
house at which the suspect wais stay-
ing and overheard many private con-
versations. The action of the detective,
however, aroused considerable indigna-
tion among the community.

The Cokte r?n oncer.
The costermonger has found an apol-ogls- t

in the London Lancet. It is his
business to watch the markets and to
buy extensively when there Is a glut
and to distribute tht purchases as
quickly as osslble. Ho thus prevents
the wholesale destruction of perishable
goods, and he also discourages the In
:linatlon of small shopkeeper1 to make
extortionate charge.

Meu GettlttK Svurer.
The advantages of the modern Por-

tia are counterbalanced by an equally
large number of difficulties that con-

front the woman lawyer. Mayor Low's
secretary, James It. Reynolds, is still
telling Ids friends a little fling he had
recently at Miss Itosalie Loew, the at-

torney for the Legal Aid society. Miss
Loew was conducting a hearing before
the mayor and called one morning to
tell Mr. Reynolds she could not attend
the afternoon session.

"I've got to go over to Ludlow street
and get a man out of Jail," she said by
way of explanation.

"Oh!" exclaimed Mr. Reynolds In

grave surprise. "Are they really get-

ting as scarce as that?" New York
Times.

A Juvenile Dramatist.
Herman Mcrlvale. who at ten years

old wrote a play In which a cook poi-

soned a whie royal family at once,
tells in his fascinating autobiography.
Just published, of a small niece of hi.-'- ,

who has lately embarked ou a similar
experiment. Here Is a scene from the
first act as Mr. Merlvale gives It lu his
hook:

"King Kdwnrd I. and courtiers, dU
covered.

"A Courtier My liege, a gentleman
awaits below.

"King Ldward-Oh- , tell him to be
. I watt my lunch."

Mr. Merlvale adds that his niece Is
rery young and rather Puritanic."

What Wan Scarce.
In making a tour of the Transvaal to

acquaint himself with its people Lord
Mllncr Is following the example which
Sir George CJrey sot In South Africa
many years ago. It was a red letter
day lu the history of a household on
the veldt when Grey called and took
coffee and spent half an hour In talk.
The chair he sat in was sure to be pre-
served as a memento. But this regard
for him had a very amusing contrast
In an experience of his at a little up
country hotel. When the bill was being
paid, one of Grey's companions drew
attention to a rather excessive charge
which the landlord put against the eggs
he had served to the party at break-
fast. Grey, who liked his little Joke,
said on taking leave of the landlord,
"lly the way, eggs seem to be rather
scarce up here." "No," said the land
lord, "It's governors that are earee."

Cure tho cough anrt save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway IMne Syrup cures
cough and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption,

You remember the story of the old gentleman,
who, when a&ked if he could Hug or not, replied
that he didn't know: ho had never tried, but was
willing to.

That is where I differ from the old crentleman.
It is easy enough to make promises and plausible
guarantees, or write glowing- advertisements.
Anybody enn do that When It corner to perform-
ance it is a different matter and I know I can
fulfill every promise I m ike ard carry o- -t all my
claims because I have tried because experience
at least, has fitted me for the work I am doing.

I examine eye, diagnose optical defects and
diseased conditions free of charge.

I liave special facilities for children. I can
fit their eyos without a?kiiig questions and furnish
thtm neat llttlo glasses, which will strengthen
their eyesand rest their nerves. Mothers aro
Invited to call.

5c, 10c, 25c STORE
SPECIALS:

BOY'S WAISTS, loo VALUE...
coat. srirrTT r r Am'.i; vivi.'V JVH 1 1 lil W II UIUIJ
COVKUEI) JAIWNNKI) SLOP lvIL.. 25c
SLEDS A FEW LEE J.' 25o
6 QUAUT TIN l'AIL.... ....... jqc
We have just added a full line of homo-mad- taffies and candies.

Other articles too numerous to mention. Nothingo?et2oLat (Opposite BoUi Br cker)

Morris Hines 5c, 10c, 25c Store.

if you havo never U3a! CERES OTA flour II
it is not too teic to heght now "ll'Soncy I
bach if you want 11" is tho nuarantv II t

with every each. ca,n n'sV1JVLU Db UJ .

UNDERWOOD BROS.
OLNEY-JUDSO- N GROCER CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.Banner Liners Paywill pay you4

J
X.


